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Athletic program will be cut to 8 or 13 sports
from
1 1  M  m j  ^ Ä  a T a T  1  i i >.r ,Task Force Proposal
Eight-team plan 13-team plan Cut from plans
Basketball - men's 
Basketball - women's 
Cross Country - men's 
Cross Country - women's 
Soccer 
Track - men's 
Track - women's 
Volleyball
Bas'Netball - men's
Basketball - women's
Cross Country - men's
Cross Country - women's
Soccer
Track - men's
Track - women's
Volleyball
Football
Swimming - women's 
Tennis - men's 
Tennis - women's 
Wrestling
Baseball
Softball
Swimming - men's 
Gymnastics
By Neil Pascale
Stall Writer_______________
The Athletic Task Force will 
advise Cal Poly President 
Warren Baker tomorrow to cut 
four or nine sports from the 
Mustang athletic program.
The committee’s minutes
 various meetings, obtain­
ed by Mustang Daily, says the 
recommendations will be in 
two parts.
First, a 13-sport program 
will be enacted if students pay 
a quarterly fee of $6 for three 
years and $7 for the following 
See TASK FORCE, page 4
Criticisms arise after 
decision to cut baseball
By David Bock
Staff Writer
The Athletic Task Force Committee will propose to President Baker that Cal Poly cut down to eight or 13 teams. 
Four teams already have been cut from both plans.
The Athletic Task Force 
committee’s upcoming recom­
mendation to Cal Poly Presi­
dent Warren Baker to trim 
several of the exsiting sports
program s has generated 
specific concerns regarding 
baseball.
Task force member and Vice 
Chair for the Athletic Adviso­
ry Commission Pamela
See BASEBALL, page 9
Two scholars seek 
ethnic studies post
By Michele Morris
staff Writer__________________________________
Cal Poly has no ethnic studies 
program, but some faculty 
members and students are ac­
tively working to change that.
Within the next week, said 
Evelyn Torres, English professor 
and chair of the Ethnic Studies 
Consultative Search Committee, 
two people will be interviewed for 
the position of visiting scholar to 
help set up an ethnic studies 
program.
The program will be part of the 
School of Liberal Arts, and the 
scholar will serve from January 
1991 through June 1991.
The two candidates, Admasu 
Zike, director of the center for 
blacks at Northern Illinois Uni­
versity, and Federico Sanchez, 
professor and chair of Mexican- 
American Studies at California 
State University at Long Beach, 
will be interviewed separately. 
Conducting the interviews will be 
Senior Vice President for Aca­
demic Affairs Robert Koob, Dean 
of Liberal Arts Sidney Ribeau 
and members of the Ethnic 
Studies Consultative Search 
Committee.
Candidates will offer their 
views of ethnic studies and an­
swer questions from students, 
faculty and staff members in two 
sessions.
Zike will speak at the first 
forum today at 11 a.m. in the 
Science building (Building 52), 
room A4.
Admasu will 3f>eak on Tuesday 
at 11 a.m. in Fisher Science 
building, room 287.
The candidate that is chosen 
will be expected to teach ethnic 
studies classes and work with 
faculty to set up the program, 
Torres said.
“We would like to see a better 
understanding and appreciation 
for ethnicity,” she said.
Frances Weston, an agriculture 
business management senior, is a 
member of the Ethnic Studies 
Coalition, a student club started 
last spring. She said the club also 
would like  to “ brin g  an 
awareness of ethnicity to Cal Po­
ly-
“We would like to see someone 
who is conscientious, charismatic 
and w ell-versed in ethnic 
studies,” she said.
It is also important that the 
person chosen is interested in 
underrepresented  w om en ’ s 
issues, since it is a growing pro­
blem, she said.
By creating this program, Tor­
res said she hopes to draw a more 
diverse group of students, facul­
ty and staff members to Cal Po­
ly-
Election Results
€k>vernor’s Race
•Pete Wilson — 49 percent
Dianne Peinstein — 46 percent
U.S. Congress, 16th District 
•Leon Panetta — 74.3 percent 
Jerry Reiss — 21.9 percent
U.S. Congress, !^ h  District 
•Bill Thomas — 59.5 percent 
Michael Thomas — 34.9 percent
Prop. 126 — Liquor Tax
Yes — 41 percent 
•No— 59 percent
Prop. 128 — Big Green 
Yes — 37 percent 
•No — 65 percent
Prop. 130 — Forests Forever 
Yes — 47 percent 
•No — 53 percent
Prop. 131 — Terms Limits (con* 
secutive)
Yes — 38 percent 
•No — 62 percent
Prop. 134 — Nickel*A*Drink
Yes — 31 percent 
•No — 69 percent
Prop. 135 — Pesticides
Yes — 30 percent 
•No — 70 percent
Prop. 136 — Tax Initiative
Yes — 47 percent
•No — 53 percent
Prop. 137 — Voter's Rights
Yes — 45 percent 
•No — 55 percent
Prop. 138 — Forestry/Timber
Yes — 29 percent 
•No — 71 percent
Prop. 140 — Terms Limits (total 
terms)
Yes — 52 percent 
•No — 48 percent
Prop. 142 — Veteran’s Bond Act 
•Yes — 59 percent 
No — 41 percent
Prop. 143 — Higher Education 
Facilities Bond Act
Yes — 49 percent 
•No — 51 percent
Prop. 144 — New Prison Con* 
struction Bond Act
Yes — 40 percent 
•No — 60 percent
Prop. 145 — California Housing 
Bond Act
Yes — 45 percent 
•No — 55 percent
Prop. 146 — School Facilities Superintendent of Schools 
Bond Act •Linda Shephard — 51 percent
•Yes — 52 percent Norman Miller — 49 percent
Prop. 147 — County Correctional 
Facility Capital Ei^nditure and 
Juvenile Facility Bond Act
Yes — 37 percent 
• No — 63 percent
Prop. 148 — Water Resources 
Bond Act
Yes — 44 percent 
•No — 56 percent
Prop. 149 — California Park, 
Recreation and Wildlife  
Enhancement Act
Yes — 48 percent 
•No — 52 percent
Prop. 150 — County Courthouse 
Facility Capital Expenditure 
Bond Act
Yes — 27 percent 
•No — 73 percent
Prop. 151 — Child Care Facilities 
Finance ng Act
Yes — 48 percent 
•No — 52 percent
San Luis Obispo County
Unofficial results, 100 percent 
precincts reporting.
• 48 percent See RESULTS, page 12
Opinion:
Reporter Alison Sherrill looks at 
the frustrations 
presented by careless 
pedestrians.
Page 2 .'i*"'
Arts and
Entertainment:
The green & gold meet 
the silver & black when 
the Cal Poly Marching 
Band hits the Raider's 
halftime show.
Page 5
\ / Today's weather...
Mostly clear.
High: mid 70s 
Low: mid 30s
n.w. winds 10-20 mph 
2 ft. seas, 5-7 ft. n.w. swells
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Our generation has been 
left to clean up the mess
It has become hard to hope 
these days. Our “ tw enty­
something” generation is faced 
with an increasingly more com­
plicated world where facts lie, 
our leaders lie and ethics and 
honesty are eviscerated carcasses 
on the beach of integrity.
Our nation is wanting for 
equitable, affordable health care. 
Indeed, the United states and 
South Africa are the only 
westernized countries that still 
do not have socialized medicine.
Our government’s Savings and 
Loan bailout will continue to be 
paid for by our grandchildren.
Now that communism is in its 
death throes and a general peace 
has broken out, it has become 
even more fashionable to turn on 
our “ friends” like Manuel 
Noriega and Saddam Hussein 
when they step on our toes. This 
provides the dinosaurish , 
military-industrial complex with 
a perpetual chain of thinner and 
thiner excuses to choke this 
country to its knees with haywire 
defense spending. Military in­
cursions under the guise of pro­
tecting “the American way of 
life” are convenient diversions 
that keep our attention from 
pressing domestic issues like the 
fact that our economy is in a 
disastrous backslide because of 
the greed and glut party that 
Yuppies and Keatings and 
Trumps and Meeses and Reagans 
and Cranstons and Glenns had in 
the 1980s. We “twentytysome- 
things” are footing the bill for 
their tragic shortsightedness and 
vacuous morality.
And starting m the 1990s, the 
vestiges of these forces have im­
plemented a miscarried tax 
agreement that makes an excep­
tion for profit investment in real 
estate and stocks. The tax rate 
for gains on these capital in­
vestments would no longer be 
based on the taxpayer’s tax rate
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Pedestrians are a road hazard
By Alison Sherrill
but on a flat 28 percent. This 
translates into a tax break for 
those in the highest income 
brackets because they earn pro­
portionally more of their income 
from capital investments. Under 
the scenerio, Americans with in­
comes in the $20,000-$ 100,000 
range end up with higher federal 
income tax rates than the 
wealthiest taxpayers. This is 
regardless of the phase out of 
personal exemptions and itemiz­
ed deductions for those reporting 
incomes over $100,000. Is this a 
government with compassion for 
the majority of its citizens? Not 
that being “fair” is in the job 
description.
And here in California, big 
business and other interests that 
are just as “special” as “those on 
the left,” were encouraging us to 
vote down Proposition 128. 
Never mind that Merced County 
sch<K)l children are breathing 
dichloropropane, a known car­
cinogen that has been put into 
the soil near the school. This has 
raised cancer risks there to over 
1,000 times the acceptable level. 
S c ie n ce  has show n  th a t 
dichloropropane and other 
agrochemicals contribute to birth 
defects, spontaneous abortions 
and a myriad of neurological 
disorders. In addition to this, 
over 3,000 state wells have been 
contaminated by 57 different 
pesticides in over 20 countries.
And the bugs are still winning. 
Twenty species of insects have 
mutated into a form that no ex­
isting chemical can kill. We still 
lose about the same percentage 
of crops to pests now as we did 
before World War II.
“Big Green” tried to do too 
much, it is said, dealt little with 
managing what is preserved and 
w ould have crea ted  new 
bureaucracies, bond funds and is 
too rigid overall. This attitude is 
not surprising considering the
Although the learning experiences at Cal Poly 
may be heady, and they may cloud your vision 
with the fog of lofty thoughts, there is virtually no 
excuse for the ubiquitous pedestrian who strolls 
into a campus street as if he has some guardian 
angel holding up traffic while he parts the sea of 
cars.
True, pedestrians usually have the right of way 
at crosswalks, but this is only a legal protection. 
The question of who is right or wrong in a 
pedestrian accident is insignificant if you find 
yourself with a Volkswagen insignia emblazoned 
on your backside.
The safety of a pedestrian crossing the street 
falls upon both the pedestrian and the driver, said 
Sgt. Steve Schroeder of campus Public Safety. 
Schroeder, paraphrasing the California Vehicle 
Code, said that the driver is generally supposed to 
yield to pedestrians when the pedestrian is in a 
crosswalk or at an intersection.
However, he said, the vehicle code has a provi­
sion for the obligation of a pedestrian crossing the 
street. Schroeder, quoting the vehicle code said 
that the pedestrian “shall use due care for his or 
her own safety.” In other words, Schroeder said, 
pedestrians should refrain from jumping into a 
crosswalk when a car is at the point-of-no-return.
Schroeder said that most of the pedestriem acci­
dents on campus are the result of pedestrians 
crossing illegally — usually crossing the street 
where they shouldn’t be, he said.
Beyond legal protocol, both pedestrians and 
drivers would be better off allowing courtesy, 
common sense and caution to guide themselves as 
they make their way around campus.
Courtesy is an important one. Let me give you
an example.
It is very frustrating if you’re driving at certain 
spots around campus at the time classes have just 
been let out. You sit at a crosswalk patiently 
waiting for the cattlelike procession of students to 
cross the street. The last of the procession passes 
and then, just as your reviving your engine to go, 
one more student pops into the crosswalk whistl­
ing or muttering to himself, reading the newspaper 
and picking his way across the street. I’ve serious­
ly considered giving them the slightest nudge with 
my car just to move them along.
It’s amazing with all these high-tech running 
shoes people invest money in that they can’t seem 
to light a fire under themselves when they are 
crossing the street. When I am running late and 
driving across campus and a pedestrian is just 
ambling across the street in the slowest way 
possible. I’ve caught myself using swear words I 
didn’t even think I knew.
However, it restores my faith in the benevolence 
of mankind when a pedestrian notices that a cer­
tain car has been sitting at a crosswalk for 10 
minutes waiting for every student to go by and the 
pedestrian stops at the side of the road and waves 
the car driver by. This is courtesy. It is a small 
gesture that possibly no one else even notices, but 
it reassures the frustrated driver that it is not “us 
against them” in the pedestrian-driver road race.
It is important to remember that most of us will 
be both a pedestrian and a driver at some point, 
and the golden rule of “do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you” will have to be 
respected.
Alison Sherrill is a senior journalism student. 
This is her first quarter reporting for Mustang Dai­
ly-
attitude of the last decade that 
less government is better gov­
ernment. Well, maybe, but it 
seems that the government has 
gotten off our backs (just as 
Reagan promised) and invited 
its e lf  in to our bedroom s, 
women’s wombs and into our 
minds, dictating what thoughts, 
music and arts are wholesome 
and acceptable. Maybe it’s just a 
question of if you want 'Hess 
government.”
The Berlin Wall is down. 
Eastern Europe is essentially 
free from Coirmiunism’s grip, the 
Soviet Union is slowly but surely 
moving towards a market 
economy, and Sweden’s Nobel 
Academy along with most of the 
rest of the world, is wild about 
Gorby. Maybe he is so popular 
here because he is the kind of 
politician we wish we could pro­
duce — someone with balls, vi­
sion and integrity.
Jack Kennedy was probably 
the last thing we had close to 
Gorbachev. Despite Marilyn 
Monroe, Judith Exner, the Bay 
of Pigs and Vietnam, the Ken­
nedy magic and youth gave us a 
sense of prosperity, style, self- 
confidence and hope. Maybe
there was no Camelot and maybe 
he was not King Arthur, but he 
had substance. He represented 
the things we wanted and our 
perceptions became reality. 
Ronald Reagan gave us an im­
itation of this without a founda­
tion. He lacked vision and 
substance, and the house of 
cards he helped create is now 
falling.
M o s t  o f  u s  ‘ ‘ t w e n ­
ty somethings” missed out on 
Kennedy and were bom into the 
anger, confusion and pain in the 
years following his death. We are 
facing rampant racism, a drug 
problem that is only a symptom 
of a larger societal ill and a defi­
cit greater than that o f 
Washington’s through Carter’s 
combined.
Our physical and spiritual en­
vironments are deteriorating. We 
were deprived of a “time of in- 
ocence,” raised in the age of in­
formation. We are bombarded by 
and hyper-aware of everything 
going on around us at all times. 
There is little that shocks or 
surprises us anymore. It is 
enough hopelessness to make one 
feel that to try to survive into 
the next century is shoveling
sand at the tide. It seems like 
e n o u g h  a b s u r d i t y  and  
senselessness to make one 
wonder if, perhaps, something 
greater than our individual 
selves is steering our life as a na­
tion into oblivion.
Whatever the case, these 
things are the parameters we 
must operate within. We are liv­
ing in a country where every 
single citizen 18 or older has the 
right to vote, and though im­
perfect, it is one of the greatest 
ways in which we can act. To 
refuse the fact, though limited, 
that we can still make choices 
that are important and can affect 
our lives and our nation, is 
reprehensibly myopic. We must 
not succomb to the feeling of 
despair and impotence many of 
us often feel or lose sight of 
rightness and action by bogging 
ourselves down in petty non­
issues.
We don’t have to act like 
Mymidons. We are the “twen­
ty somethings,” we are inheriting 
a mess, but we are coming. And 
we are angry.
Printed with permission from 
the Daily Nexus.
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Parliament resolves TV election coverage 
to move out of Tokyo fails to count ballots
TOKYO (AP) — Legislators adopted a res­
olution Wednesday recommending that 
Parliament and other government offices 
move out of Tokyo to help ease overcrowding 
and spiraling land prices in the capital.
The concentration of political, economic 
and cultural activities in Tokyo has drawn 
millions to the city from the fading coun­
tryside, putting a strain on its environment 
and driving land prices to unprecedented 
levels, the resolution said.
In case of a major disaster under such 
crowded conditions, city functions would be 
paralyzed, it added. The resoution was 
adopted by both houses of the Diet, Japan’s 
parliament.
Hussein to free 120, 
officials send warning
Iraq on Wednesday promised to free 120 
hostages, including a few Americans, but 
U.S. officials blasted Saddam Hussein for his 
“cynical” use of the captives.
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
warned Saddam that “time is running out” 
for a peaceful solution to the Gulf crisis.
In some of her strongest remarks during 
the three-month-old standoff, Mrs. Thatcher 
told British lawmakers they must send Sad­
dam the messsage that “either he gets out of 
Kuwait soon or we and our allies will remove 
him by force, and he will go down to defeat 
with all the consequences.”
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Forget counting 
ballots. At the top of CBS’ election special, 
Dan Rather began announcing the winners of 
the nation’s 35 Senate races.
In shirt-sleeves and suspenders. Rather 
didn’t use the words “projection” or “exit 
polls.” He declared victors.
Small problem. Some of the polls on the 
East Coast were still op>en. And no bureau­
cracy, not even CBS, can count that fast.
Forty minutes into Tuesday’s prime-time 
CBS election special. Rather finally told 
viewers that ABC, CBS, NBC and CNN were 
using a first-ever, joint venture called Voter 
Research and Surveys, which projected all 
Senate, House and gfubernatorial races based 
on exit polls.
CBS did place a tiny “CBS News 
Estimates” in the left-hand comer of the 
screen when it moved on to the governors’ 
races across the country.
But the premiere of VRS — as those in TV 
news refer to it — served only to heighten the 
networks’ preoccupation with providing in­
stantaneous election results while most of the 
nation’s ballots are still in boxes.
Cable News Network, in its comprehensive 
and ambitious coverage that lasted six hours, 
used the word “estimate.” NBC and Tom 
Brokaw “called” races. ABC and Peter Jenn­
ings “projected winners.”
.Network election coverage hype was 
heightened by a ploy to boost ratings during 
the November “sweeps” period. CBS and 
NBC said days before the election that both 
would carry no commercials during their 
special coverage.
Studio guard arrested 
after Universal blaze
UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. (AP) -  A 
guard was arrested Wednesday for allegedly 
torching the Universal Studios backlot, gut­
ting sets used for “Dick Tracy,” the “Back 
to the Future” films and an unfinished 
Sylvester Stallone movie.
Michael J. Huston, 40, of Tujunga was 
booked for investigation of arson and held in 
lieu of $1 million bail, said sheriff’s Deputy 
Rich Erickson.
“He was on duty when the fire started, and 
after questioning he was arrested early today 
at the studio,” the deputy said. “We won’t 
disclose a possible motive.”
Huston is an employee of Burns Interna­
tional Security Services, a New Jersey firm 
contracted by Universal. He had been on the 
job one month, said Dan Slusser, general 
manager of Universal City Studios.
Damage to the 75-year-old studio was ex­
pected to be in the hundreds of millions of 
dollars, studio publicist Joan Bullard said.
MCA Inc., the studio’s parent company, 
said in a statement it “believes that the loss 
is fully covered by fire and business inter­
ruption insursmce.”
Although rubble continued to smolder, the 
studio’s popular tram tour went ahead as 
scheduled the morning eifter the wind-driven 
fire.
Leaving promptly at 9:30 a.m., trams full 
of visitors toured the charred remains of the 
sets from such classic films as “The Sting,” 
‘To Kill a Mockingbird” and the “Back to 
the Future” series.
“The show must go on. The show will go 
on,” said one tour driver.
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Program offers 
summer work, 
foreign travel
The International Educa- 
ñon Program (lEP) calls 
itself a “bridge to understan­
ding other cultures."
For Cal Poly students that 
could mean a bridge to a pro­
fitable summer job, as well.
The lEP offers a program 
called “Summer Work in 
Europe.” The program is 
sponsored by the California 
State University’s Interna­
tional Programs (IP) and 
Foothill Community College.
Summer Work in Europe 
offers college students an 
opportunity to get 13 quarter 
units through Foothill Col­
lege and paid international 
work experience in countries 
such as Germany, Finland, 
Prance, Switzerland or 
Belgium.
The program offers work 
experience in retail, business, 
hotel and restaurant, 
hospital, banking, agriculture 
and computers fields. Not on­
ly can students get practical 
experience, but they also are 
able to learn the culture. 
See TRAVEL, page 10
TORTILLA FLATS
THE HOTTEST PLA(CE TO PARTY
1051 Nipomo St. 
San Luis Obispo 
544-7575
“  WITH THE COOLEST DRINKS!
HAPPY HOUR
4-6 pm, MON.-FRI.
FREE Nacho Bar 
Special Drink Prices
FRIDAYS: $1 Margaritas 
Live Entertainment on the Patio
Dancing Every Night!
COLLEGE NIGHT  
EVERY MONDAY
COME JOIN THE EXCITEMENT! ! !
8TH-RANKED WESTERN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE CHAMPION
CAL POLY MUSTANGS
(8- 1)
vs.
MILLERSVILLE UNIVERSITY (PA)
(7-2)
SATURDAY - 1 PM - MUSTANG STADIUM
Thursday, November 8, 1990 Mustang Daily
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WIN A TURKEY!
Turkeys awarded hourly to Top Shooters 
WHEN: Thursday, NOVEMBER 15, 1990 
TIME: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
WHERE: Campus Indoor Rifle Range (next to Aviation 
Hanger, near the Horse Race Track)
FIVE SHOTS for $1.50: Rifles and Ammunition provided. 
Sponsored by the CAL POLY RIFLE CLUB and the MUSTANG 
BATTALION ARMY RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COUEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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TWO DAYS ONLY
oo Saturday November 10th 
Sunday November 11th 
10 A.M. - 6P.M.
O
San Luis Obispo 
Veteran's Mali 
801 Grand Ave.
528-2975 or 528-2173
Dining Room
CLOTHING  
OUTLET  
SALE
S  50% - 80% Off Retail
m
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TASK FORCE
From page 1
two years. Eleven of the 13 
sports would compete at the 
NCAA Division II level; the 
other two would keep their 
NCAA Division I status.
If this proposal is accepted, a 
five-year evaluation period of 
moving all sports to Division I 
would begin.
Baseball, softball, men’s 
swimming and gymnastics would 
all be cut from the program upon 
its implementation.
If the 13-sport referendum 
fails, an eight-sport program that 
requires no fee increases over the 
next five years will be installed.
Football, wrestling, women’s 
swimming and m en’s and 
women’s tennis would join the 
other four as sjjorts dropped 
from the program. All changes 
would take effect beginning in 
the 1991-92 school year.
These recom m endations, 
however, are simply suggestions 
to Baker, a task force member 
said. Baker has the option to ac­
cept, reject or amend the com­
mittee’s pro{X)sals.
“He (Baker) can switch sports, 
he can take sports out and put 
sports in,” Athletic Task Force 
member Tom Wiggin, a local 
booster, said. ‘That’s his right. 
One of the things I learned about 
on this task force is exactly hov 
much power he’s got. He’s a 
king.”
The 21-member committee was
established in April to determine 
the future of athletics at Cal Po­
ly-
The athletic program, accor­
ding to the 1989-90 Athletic 
Department Status Report, has 
been on shaky ground for some 
time. It reported that the 
department balanced the last 
three out of four budgets but 
“ camouflaged the measures 
undertaken to achieve that 
balance.”
In 1988-89, however, the 
athletic department finished with 
a $95,000 deficit in the Instruc- 
tionally Related Activities (IRA) 
Budget and the State Support 
(General Fund) Budget.
The deficit is derived from a 
number of conditions, according 
to the status report.
The foremost of those condi­
tions is the football schedule. 
Two away games at Fresno State 
and Boise State that netted Poly 
$46,000 per season were cut in 
1985-86 due to Poly’s inability to 
compete with these Division I 
schools.
Also, a number of schools that 
played Cal Poly on a regular 
basis have either dropped out of 
Division II or now need guaran­
tees of a fixed amount of money 
to travel to San Luis Obispo.
Schedule and traveling pro­
blems, however, are not limited 
solely to football. Mustang 
teams, on average, play 63 per­
cent of their schedules away from
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We Sell & Rent Snowboards and Boots
667 Marsh Street 
Corner of Marsh Broad 
Downtown 
San Luis Obispo 
543-1676
San Luis Obispo. This entails an 
average one-way drive of three 
hours.
Frank Lebens, task force 
member and associate vice 
p r e s i d e n t  f o r  A c a d e m i c  
Resources, also points to the 
IRA Board’s stagnant budget 
inflation rate as a contributor to 
the deficit.
“They (the IRA Board) haven’t 
had any inflation increase for five 
years — ’86 was the last time the 
IRA budget was adjusted (for in­
flation),” Lebens said. “Travel 
costs over that same amount of 
time have gone up tremendously. 
In order to fill out a 10-game 
schedule in football, we have to 
either pay teams to come in here 
at a higher cost from out of state 
or go to off-site locations that 
(carry) with it some high cost of 
travel, like the Texas games.”
Last season the football team 
played at Angelo State in San
Angelo, Texas; this year the 
team traveled to Canyon, Texas 
to play West Texas State.
To bring an end to these 
budget problems, the status 
report suggested four options to 
the task force. They were:
• Maintain the present 17-sport 
format that contains 15 NCAA 
Division II teams and two Divi­
sion I teams;
• develop a 12-sport NCAA 
Division II program without 
football or a 13-sport program 
with football;
• develop a 12-sport NCAA 
Division I program without 
football or a 13-sport program 
with Division II football; or
• develop an eight-sport NCAA 
Division II format.
Chuck Allen, task force 
member and executive director of 
U n ivers ity  R e la tion s and 
Development, said the committee 
looked at all four proposals, in­
cluding keeping all 17 sports.
“We gave a good hard look at 
it,” Allen said.
But economically speaking, the 
athletic program is unable to 
bear its 17-sport format, Wiggin 
said.
“I feel that in the end there 
will be some sort of a diminished 
athletics program no matter 
what,” Wiggin said. “I think 
that has to do purely with 
economics, rather than anything 
else. It’s born out of what you 
can actually afford here.”
Doug Gerard, task force 
member and executive dean of 
Facilites Administration, echoed 
Wiggin’s statements.
‘The bottom line ... is strictly 
economics,” Gerard said. ‘There 
(are) not the resources available 
to support the program as it cur­
rently exists, ^mething has got 
to give.”
The four options were debated 
and this summer, the task force 
appnwed, by a 7.5 vote, to 
See TASK FORCE, page 10
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P'or more information, call the following numbers:
• Tickelron
—  San Luis Obispo, Gottschalk’s (Central Coast 
Plaza)
—  Bay Area, (415) 392-7469
• Bass f Ticketmaster
—  Bay Area, (415) 762-2277
—  Iz)s Angeles, (213) 480-3232
— Santa Maria, (805) 583-8700
SANTA BARBARA/VENTURA
□  Toto, Nov. 15, Ventura Theatre
□  The Band, Nov. 17, Ventura Theatre
□  Special Beat, Nov. 19, Ventura Theatre
□  Kenny Ixiggins, Dec. 7, Arlington Theatre (Ven­
tura)
□  Dread Zeppelin, Dec. 27, Ventura Concert 
Theatre
BAY AREA
□  Foghat, Nov. 16, Cabaret (San Jose)
□  Barbara M andrell, Nov. 17, Circle Star
□  Living Color, Nov. 19, Warfield (SF)
□  Jerry Garcia Band, Nov. 20,21, The Warfield; 
Nov. 22, Henry J. Kaiser Convention Center 
(Oakland)
□  The Nylons, Nov. 21, Circle Star
□  New  Kids on the Block, Nov. 23,24, Oakland 
Coliseum
□  ZZ Top, Nov. 30, 31, Dec. 1, Cow Palace
□  Cocteau Twins, Dec. 3, UC Berkeley
□  Grateful Dead, Dec. 3 ,4 , Oakland Coliseum
□  MC Ham m er, Dec. 5, Arco Arena (Sacramento)
□  GBH, Dec. 5, Omni (Oetkland)
□  Fleetw ood M ac, Dec. 6, Oakland Coliseum
□  Robert Cray, Dec. 7, Berkeley Community 
Theatre
□  AC/D C, Dec. 12, Arco Arena, Dec. 13, Cow Pal­
ace
□  Gallagher, December 13,14, Circle Star
□  Jane’s Addiction, Dec. 14, Kaiser Convention 
Center
□  Penn & Teller, th rou ^ Dec. 16, Warfield 
Theatre
□  Rick Reynolds, everyday, Improv (San Fran­
cisco)
□  Drod Zepplin, Dec. 26, Slim’s (San Francisco)
□  Grateful Dead, £)ec. 27, 2 8 ,3 0 ,3 1 , Oakland Col­
iseum
□  George Winston, Dec. 29, Flint Center (Cuper­
tino); Jan. 6, Davies Hall (SF)
LOS ANGELES
□  Judas Priest, Nov. 8, 9, L.A. Sports Arena
□  Faith No M ore, Nov. 9, Hollywood Palladium
□  Petra, Nov. 10, Irvine Meadows Ampitheatre
□  Tow er o f  Power, Nov. 10, Riverside Hop
□  Dwight Yoakam , Nov. 16, Universal Am­
phitheatre
□  Toto, Nov. 16, Raymond Theatre (Pasadena)
□  Jackson B row n«, Bonnie R eitt, Bruce Springs­
teen, Nov. 16, Shrine Auditorium
□  Gene Lovee Jezebel, Nov. 17,18, Universal 
Amj^iitheatre
□  Nov. 17, Pacific Ampitheatre, Nov. 20, 
Dorothy Chandler Pavillion
□  Living Colour, Nov. 20, Hollywood Palladium
□  Ray Charles, Nov. 23, W iltem  Theatre
□  ZZ Top, Nov. 26, Great Western Forum
□  Earth, W ind A  Fire, Nov. 2 6 ,2 7 ,2 8 , Universal 
Amphitheatre
□  Pointer Sisters, Nov. 30, Dec. 1 ,2 , Universal 
Amphitheatre
□  Fleetw ood M ac, Dec. 4, Great Western Forum
□  Cocteau Tw ins, Dec. 6, Wiltem Theatre
□  MC Ham m er, Dec. 7, Long Beach Sports Arena
□  Country Christm as, Dec. 8, Universal Am­
pitheatre
□  The Andy W illiam s Christm as Show , Dec. 8 ,9 , 
Wiltem Theatre
□  Iggy Pop, Dec. 9, Hollywood Palladium
□  The Tem ptations, Four Tops, Dec. 9, Celebrity 
Theatre)
□  Gogos, Dec, 11,12, Universal Ampitheatre
□  Heart with guest (Iheap Trick, D ^  14, Great 
Western Forum
□  Skinny Puppy, Dec. 14, Hollywood Psdladium
□  Bruce H ornsby and the R ange, Dec. 14,15, 
Universal Amphitheatre
□  AC/D C, Dec. 16, Long Beach Arena
□  M annheim  Steam roller, Dec. 19,20
□  Kenny G  with guest Michael Bolton, Dec. 28 ,30 ,
31, Jan. 2, Universal Ampitheatre
□  A sh fo i^  A  Sim pson, Dec. 31, The Strand
□  Chris Isaak, Dec. 31, Coach House
See CALEN DAR , page 8
Poly’s marching band parades to L.A. to dazzle Raider fans
By Mara Wildfeuer
Staff W r i t e r ___________
! /
I#
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JON ROGERS/Mutltng Daily
Joe Tarica (left) and Charles Birdsong drum down to practice for the Raiders game.
The Cal Poly Mustang Mar­
ching Band will parade out of 
Mustang Stadium Saturday and 
into the Los Angeles Coliseum 
Sunday for the f(X)tball game be­
tween the Raiders and the 
Greenbay Packers.
It will be a hectic 24 hours for 
the 75 band members who were 
invited to play during halftime 
ceremonies.
Guy Elliott, an industrial 
technology junior, is the assis­
tant drum major for ‘Tride of 
the Pacific,” the name of the 
marching band. Elliott said the 
band will perform at the Cal Poly 
f(K)tball game Saturday afler- 
n(H)n in Mustang Stadium and 
immediately head back after the 
game to the Music building to 
load up the truck.
“Members will have about an 
hour to go home and get ready,” 
Elliott said.
On Sunday morning, the band 
will practice at Burbank High 
Sch(K)l then head to the coliseum 
for the game, he said.
The band will perform a pre­
game set of a fanfare and a fight 
song when the Raiders enter onto 
the field. During the first half of 
the game, the band will sit in the 
stands. “I think we get the worse 
seats possible,” Elliott said. “We 
can’t see a thing, but it’s great to 
be there anyways.”
At halftime, the band will play 
songs including the “San Juan 
Odyssey,” ‘That’s a Plenty” and 
a percussion piece called “St. 
Thomas.” Elliott said the routine 
is almost the same as the one the 
band performs for Cal Poly’s 
football team.
The tradition of the Cal Poly 
band performing for the Raiders 
began in 1972 when Raiders 
See BAND, page 8
Fats brings heavy blues to SLO
Artist renowned 
for old-fashioned 
harmonica style
By Mara Wildfeuer
Statt Wrítar
Get ready for 320 pounds of 
rhythm and blues when Harmonica 
Fats performs Saturday night at the 
San Luis Obispo Veteran’s Hall.
The show, which features Fats 
with the Bernie Pearl Blues Band, is 
sponsored by the San Luis Obispo 
Blues Society.
Harmonica Fats is recognized as 
one of the last authentic Louisiana 
harmonica players. He is known for 
playing old-fashioned, traditional 
“blues harp.” The California Arts 
Council selected Fats for their 
Master-Apprentice program to teach 
the cultural tradition of blues har­
monica.
Bemie Pearl and his band will be 
backing up Fats. They have been 
performing together since 1986.
Pearl is a traditionalist who plays 
lead and rhythm on slide and lap 
steel guitars. Pearl is the founder of 
the Long Beach Blues Festival. He 
is also the 10-year host of “Nothing 
But the Blues,” a program on 
KLON, a radio station in Long 
Beach.
Kevin Shaw, president of the SLO 
Blues Society, is proud to bring this 
show to San Luis Obispo. He said 
the society has had insurance dif­
ficulties recently which resulted in 
the cancellation of the last planned 
show.
‘W e are now officially a non­
profit, volunteer organization,” 
Shaw said Monday. “Any profit 
goes into bringing the next show to 
town.”
Shaw said that Harmonica Fats 
has recorded traditional blues since 
the 1950s and is very well-known. It
is Fats’ first time in San Luis 
Obispo.
Bernie Pearl’s band members are 
all experienced blues players as well. 
'Vocalist Big Terry De Rouen comes 
from New Orleans and plays a mean 
lead guitar. Lady Gigi will provide 
sensual backup vocals.
Bob Oberg, booking agent for the 
SLO Blues Society, said he found 
out about Harmonica Fats when 
Oberg contacted Bemie Pearl about 
playing in San Luis Obispo.
“Bemie was playing with a whole 
bunch of other blues artists, but 
Harmonica Fats was the only one 
who could make it to San Luis,” 
Oberg said.
The SLO Blues Society was 
founded in 1980 by a group of local 
residents who were tired of driving 
to Los Angeles or San Francisco to 
see good blues shows, Shaw said.
“One of the first shows was in 
1981, when the society brought 
See BLUES, page 8
FACTS ABOUT YOUR PEERS
FACT: Over 55 California students managed their own business last 
summer
FACT: Their average earnings for the summer of 1990 were $10,700 
FACT: They continued to prove a decade long track record In business 
FACT: These students all managed with Student Painters and gained 
valuable management expertise.
FACT: Most territories will be filled by November
Management hiring now taking place for the summer of 1991
Call Student Painters at 1-800-426-6441
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Come to JP's BAR & GRILL, and enjoy 
our salads, sandwiches, burgers, and 
specialties at lunch or during the 
dinner hour. A great atmosphere with
neat prices.
541-1888
998 Monterey St. Lunch 11:30-2 M-F
Downtown San Luis Ob ispo Dinner 5-9:30 7 Days
RENT A CAR
D on’t  P ay  
A irp o rt P rices !
★  Weekly and monthly rates ★
★  Free customer pick-up ★
Ask about our 
Weekend Specials \
Three locations on the Central Coast 
3442 Empressa Dr., SLO 541-4811 
In Paso Robles call 238-1936 
In Santa Maria call 922-7925
TUEAFEWimiUTESTO 
GO THROUGH YOUR GARBAGE.
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Movie Review
Confusion enhances Impact of 
psycho-thriller ‘Jacob's Ladder’
By David Bock
Slatf WrKer
A Public Service Announcement From Mustang Daily
How many times have you 
heard film critics say that they 
are afraid to tell you the 
storyline of a movie because they 
don’t want to ruin it for you?
Well, don’t worry. I’m not go­
ing to do it either.
But not because I don’t want 
to.
I simply can’t.
“Jacob’s Ladder” is a film that 
purposely seeks to violate one of 
the fundamental rules of film- 
making: When all is said and 
done, don’t leave the viewer con­
fused. In the case of this spec­
tacular psychological thriller, 
however, director Adrian Lyne 
willingly disregards that usual 
consolation in order to achieve 
the success and extreme para­
noid tension of “Jacob’s Lad­
der.”
Crucial to the fruition of this 
film is the proficiency with which 
Lyne and company are able to 
thoroughly involve the viewer in 
the mental jungle of the main 
character, Jacob Singer.
Through his eyes, we follow 
Jacob on a bizarre and riveting 
journey as he seeks to embrace 
what little, if any, sanity he may 
still possess.
The story, in the very vaguest 
sense, is about a man’s struggle
between the deterioration of his 
real world into the darker fringes 
of insanity and the hidden ter­
rors of his mind.
The film begins in a relatively 
straight forward manner, until 
Jacob begins to hallucinate some 
pretty strange happenings.
These hallucinations quickly 
escalate, and it is not long before 
both Jacob and the audience are 
sucked into a jumbled, yet com­
pletely absorbing, frenzy of 
dream-like experiences. It soon 
b e c o m e s  i m p o s s i b l e  to  
distinguish Jacob’s physical 
reality with the one occurring in 
his mind, and because we are 
witnessing these events from his 
point of view, we also are unable 
to discern what is true.
That process makes “Jacob’s 
Ladder” a very thought-provok­
ing experience. Every time you 
start to settle into a position of 
understanding, the rug is yanked 
out from under you, and you are 
again forced to continue to grope 
your way through the film right 
alongside Jacob. I found myself 
constantly seeking to rationalize 
what I was seeing and trying to 
keep up with the serpentine pro­
gressions of what I expected to 
evolve as the final plot of the 
film.
Wonderfully, however, my 
payment never came, and I can’t 
recall ever being so satisfied with 
such an obvious feeling of confu­
sion. Rather than sell out, Lyne 
m aintains his vision and 
enhances the impact of “Jacob’s 
Ladder” by simply refusing to 
fall back on conventional film- 
making cliches. He dares to sac­
rifice one of the chief rules of 
filmmaking in order to be true to 
Jacob’s experience.
“Jacob’s Ladder” could have 
just as easily failed. It seems 
that this is, at the very least, a 
problematic film to construct, 
and even the slightest error 
would have rendered the film in­
effective.
The high demands placed on 
the editing and special effects for 
a movie of this subject matter 
make the success of “Jacob’s 
Ladder” that much more im­
pressive. The quality of the 
cinematography, along with the 
fine, eerie musical score of 
Academy Award-winning com­
poser Maurice Jarre, bring the 
entire effect of the film in focus.
Tim Robbins, (best known for 
comic roles in films such as “Bull 
Durham” and “Cadillac Man”) 
plays Jacob and delivers a wholly 
convincing and even moving per­
formance. Pleasantly, and quite 
necessarily, Robbins lacks that 
typical “leading man” hoopla 
that would get in the way in a 
film like this. His strength is the 
ease in which he gets the viewer 
to accept his condition — his 
believability, if you will.
Also of note is the fine suppor­
ting performance of Danny Aiello 
(“Do the Right Thing”), who 
plays Louis, a chiropractor and 
friend of Jacob’s who provides 
comfort for his spirit, as well as 
his back.
As a psychological thriller, the 
film delivers at all levels. It is 
entirely suspenseful, yet by no 
means is “Jacob’s Ladder” for 
the bonehead hack-and-slash 
movie enthusiast. This is not 
what w ould be ty p ica lly  
classified as a horror movie, 
though some of the images may 
indeed be horrific.
So if you’re like the idiots that 
sat behind me during my jaunt 
through “Jacob’s Ladder,” the 
next piece of Stephen King- 
inspired trash is playing some­
place else.
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From page 5
thurs,, nov 8
□  An opening reception for the 
art exhibit “Proofs in l  ime” is 
scheduled for 6:30 to 8 p.m. at 
the Cuesta College Art Gallery. 
An artist’s lecture will follow the 
reception in the Humanities 
Forum. For details, call 546-3202. 
See CALENDAR, “ongoing.”
□  The Mobile Hombres will br­
ing their original rock ’n’ roll to 
SLO Brewing Co. at 9 p.m. Tick­
ets are $2 at the door. For 
details, call Chris Harmon at 
545-8065.
ri., nov 9
□  Mike Morgan and the Crawl
will play rhythm and blues at 
D.K.’s West Indies Bar and 
Grille at 9 p.m. Originating from 
Dallas, this young band is a 
guaranteed good time. There will 
be a cover charge. For more in­
formation, call 543-0223.
sat., nov 10
□  Lawsuit and Rhythm Akimbo:
a dynamic one-two punch! Both 
bands have members who grew 
up together in Davis, Ca. 
Warmth, love and brother/ 
sisterhood will emanate from the 
stage as the twinbill of horn- 
kickin’, pile drivin’ danceable 
bands do their thing. Both bands 
comprise the entire roster on the 
Drop the Joe label. They play at 
SLO Brewing Co. at 9 p.m. Don’t 
miss this one!
□  The San Luis Obispo Blues 
Society presents Harmonica Fats 
with the Bemie Pearl Blues Band 
tonight at the SLO Vets Hall. 
Harmonica Fats, described as 
“320 pounds of rhythm and 
blues” has recorded with such 
artists as Lou Rawls, Sam 
Cooke, Billy Preston and the 
Beatles. The show starts at 8 
p.m. and costs $10 for Blues 
Society Members and $12 for 
nonmembers. Dancing, drinks 
and refreshments will be avail­
able.
□  The San Luis Obispo County 
Jazz Federation celebrates its 
seventh birthday by presenting 
Laszlo Gardony Trio in concert 
at 8 p.m. in the Cuesta College 
Community Theatre. Pianist 
Gardony has won many awards 
and placed first in the Great 
American Jazz Competition. 
Tickets for the concert are $8 
general admission and $6 for 
members, students and seniors. 
They can be purchased at Boo 
Boo Records or the Cuesta Col­
lege Bookstore. For more infor­
mation, call 528-2784.
story is about a restless medical 
student who abandons his 
studies and falls in love with a 
beautiful girl who drives a 
streetcar. The film is in Polish, 
with English subtitles. The cost 
is $4 general admission and $3 
for students and seniors.
tues., nov 13
□  Folk musicians Danny Car­
nahan and Robin Petrie will per­
form at Linnaea’s Cafe at 7:30 to 
promote their new album “No 
Regrets.” For more information, 
call Jody at 544-1885.
□  Richard Elliot will play at 
D.K.’s West Indies Bar and 
Grille tonight at 8:30 p.m. Tick­
ets are $12. For more informa­
tion, call 543-0223.
□  The live Poets Society is back 
at the Earthling Bookshop and 
will read and discuss poets such 
as Robert Browning, Oscar 
Wilde and Robert Service. The 
event is free and open to the 
public. For more information, call 
543-7951.
thurs., nov 15
□  For an evening around the 
fireplace, join Theresa 'Turner for 
an adult storyhour at the Earthl­
ing Bookshop. Turner will pres­
ent readings about families in the 
Thanksgiving tradition. The 
event is free. For more informa­
tion, call 543-7951.
o n g o t n g
□  “ Proofs in Time,” an exhibit 
of etchings by Max Cole, Charles 
Garabedian, Richard Shaffer and 
Leslie Sutcliffe will run from
Nov. 8 through Dec. 5 at the 
Cuesta College Art Gallery. For 
the opening reception, see CAL­
ENDAR, Nov. 8. For more in­
formation, call 546-3202.
□  Chocolate Soup Restaurant
has added live entertainment 
Friday and Saturday evenings. 
Music begins at 5:30 until 8:30 
p.m. For more information, call 
543-7229.
□  “Bus Stop” , a romantic com­
edy performed by the San Luis 
Obispo Little Theatre, opened 
Friday, Oct. 26 but will run 
weekends through Nov. 17. The 
play follows the plight of several 
bus riders who are stranded 
together in a small Kansas cafe 
because of a snowstorm. The 
performances begin at 8 p.m. 
(Sundays at 2 p.m.) and tickets 
are $8 for general admission, $7 
for students and seniors. For 
tickets or information, call 543- 
3737.
□  “Hello Dolly” will be per­
formed through Nov. 10 at the 
Pismo Light Opera Theatre. For 
more information, call 773-1638.
□  Tickets for “A Christmas 
Carol” and “The Cinderalla 
Opera” are now on sale at the 
Great American Melodrama. 
This annual Christmas show is in 
its 15th year of production and 
begins Nov. 15. 'ITie shows will 
be followed by a Christmas 
vaudeville revue with song, 
dance £md comedy. For reserva­
tions, call 489-2499.
□  VISUALOG 3, an interna­
tional exhibition of visual poetry 
and language art will run 
through Nov. 11 at ARTer- 
natives in San Luis Obispo. For 
more information, call 489-2770 
or 549-5194.
s w a c u T S
Madonna Plata 
San Lula Oblapo 
S49-858t
Mon., Thur Fri., 9-8 
Sal., 9-7 
Sun., 10-5
6" COMBO LITE
$1.49
sun., nov 11
□  The Flip Side improv group, 
made up of Cal Poly and Cuesta 
students, guarantees an evening 
of fun and surprises at Brubeck’s 
for only 99^! The show runs from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. All ages invited. 
Half of the proceeds benefit the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation. For 
more information, call 543-1960.
man,, nov 12
□  The film “Barrier” , reflecting 
director Jerzy Skolimowski’s 
concern with Poland’s alientated 
and dissatified youth, screens at 
Cal Poly in the U.U. Chumash 
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. The
We start with generous portions of three kinds of 
meat Then we top it off the way you like it, with 
plenty of cheese, crisp lettuce, onions, fresh 
tomatoes, pickles, green peppers, olives — 
your choice of Subway's famous free fixin's.
No Coupon Needed!
No Limit!
793 Foothill 
543-3399
^ U B iu n v * 158 Higuera 
541-0855
The LOWEST auto insurance rates on the 
Central Coast specially designed for 
College Students.
"Don’t pay more than you have to,"
Call Now for a FREE QUOTE and find out 
about our College Student Program.
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Our 20th Anniversary Sale
1 /
Novem ber 7~ 11
'9*1^  C o lo r Copies
Oversize Copie
ta n k o * !
the copy center
2' /2« price IS for black & while, 8V2 x 11, autofed copies on 20» bond. 
99< Color copies are 8V2 x 11, Canon laser Copies ■
99<£ Oversize copies in black & white, 2 0  bond.
9 7 3  l'CKflhill *^ 1
543-0771
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STUFFY WE RE NOT.
Some stores make ir that way. You know the kind. They 
make you feel they’ve gor a dress code. And you've |ust 
broken ir.
At the Cold Concept, we give you class without preten 
Sion. Style without stuffiness, because we believe jewelry 
shopping should be an unhurried pleasure.
The Cold Concept. Stuffy we’re not.
t/K'GOLD CONCEFT
740 I IK il I.K \ 
IXIWNTeINX \ s.W l.l
Sophie Says,
"Fetch your parts at 
Foriegn Auto Supply"
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350 Higuera SLO 543-9557
(Across from Ben Franklins)
BANTHONY&COMPANY
<> J  -  E W E I, L E R S
T o n y  Gomez and Brad Büsten, who have 
been designmg custom jewelry for over 20 
years, invite you to view their latest creations.
■ •674-
i liC.UI KA StKI I 1
San Luis Oiiisro, Cai.iioknia 93.101
So5'54.j'89H8
O S O S  S T R E E T  S U B C ;
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
IF YOU'RE SICK OF EATING GARBAGE.
COME EAT AT OSOS!
l l 0 6 0 _ O s o s _ ^ . _ Q S O ^ T R ^ ^ j ^ § , ¿ 4 1 ^ 2 ? ¿
S A N D W I C H E S  A N O  S P I R I T S
500 OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH
3M per person)(one coupon
■ 541 -0955 exp  11 /15/90 1 06O Osos St.
BAND
From page 5
then-coach John Madden, a Cal 
Poly graduate, invited the band 
to play. At that time the Raiders 
were in Oakland, so the band 
made the trip north rather than 
south.
The last time the Cal Poly 
band performed at a Raiders 
game was in 1987.
For Heidi Heber, an agricul­
tural education senior, this will 
be her second time performing at
a Raiders game. Heber, who 
plays the saxophone, said she is 
thrilled to be going down, not on­
ly to perform but to see a 
A iders game as well.
“My dad is a Packers fan, and 
my mom likes the Raiders, and 
they’re both jealous that I get to 
go to a game,” Heber said.
The Raiders pay for the band 
to travel down and perform, 
Elliott said. The band will get 
$3,000 which will just about
cover the cost of transportation 
and the hotel rooms.
William Johnson, the band 
director, is on a teaching 
assignment at Indiana Universi­
ty, so the band will be under the 
direction of Jack Mason, a 
retired band director who lives in 
Los Osos.
Elliott said it is great to have 
Mason substituting for Johnson. 
“It’s good for the band to have a 
change of pace,” he said.
BLUES
From page 5
Robert Cray to town,” Shaw 
said. “Less then 50 people show­
ed up, and we thought we were 
d(x)med.”
The popularity of blues has 
grown and so has the size of the 
local shows.
Farm Boy 
Restaurant
It is easy to join the SLO 
Blues Society. Shaw said there 
will be an information table at 
the Harmonica Fats show.
“It costs $5 to join, but you 
get $2 off two tickets, so it actu­
ally costs only $1 to join at the 
show,” Shaw said.
□
All-You-Can-Eat 
Spaghetti Dinner!
$5,50
(every Sat. night, 5-9pm)
1114 Marsh St., SLO 543-1214i
OAT, NCLE3C, TOEFL and SAT 
tuition will increase after 
November 30, 1990.
SAVE $50.00 during the 
m onth o f NOVEMBER
If you donate THREE cans of food and leave a $100 
deposit with the Stanley H. Kaplan Educational 
Center Ltd. of Southern California, we will take 
SSO.OO"" off of the current tuition on the course of 
your choice (all Stanley H. Kaplan courses are 
included) between November 1, 1990 and 
November 30, 1990.
* This (Gscount is not validzvith any other discount currently offered6y 
Stanley iH. J(apCan 'EdueatiotudCenter Ltd.
For More Information 
Call 1-800-273-TEST
Also playing Saturday are 
Louie Ortega and the Speed- 
bumps, a local group which plays, 
rhythm and blues, Oberg said.
The show starts at 8 p.m. and 
costs $12 for non-members and 
$10 for members. Tickets are 
available onlv at the d(X)r.
Men's Haircut Special
$9
Attention all long-haired models;
Come in and register for our 
monthly drawing for a free 
spiral perm.
HAIR • NAILS
1228 broad street 
san luis obispo, ca 93401 
(805) 544-0755
Live in Style!
COLLEGE GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 
1 & 2-BDRM 
SUPER-LARGE 
BUNGALOW
• Private Patio
• Enclosed Garage
• Brand New Carpets. 
Paint, Drapes
• Friendly, Peaceful 
Environment
Special Discount 
for Cal Poly Students
Call Us At 544-3952
Eckert Invcstxnenu 
284 N. Chorro St. Apt. #6 
San I^js Obispo.JTA 93405
THE FACE OF 
THE ENEMY
If you’re up against the 
minute-hand and need 
something copied in a 
hurry, like right now, 
let us help you in the 
race against time. 
We’re used to it.
"SSp
O Q Ptr C E N IE k
850 Foothill 
University Square 
7 til Midnight 
541-COPY
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From page 1
Johnstone, a political science 
junior, said that she feels the 
arguments used by the ad hoc 
commitee (the part of the task 
force that evaluated the pros and 
cons of each Cal Poly sport) did 
not reflect baseball’s true situa­
tion.
“I think that we (on the task 
force) were misled when we were 
asked to choose the teams 
targetted for elim ination ,” 
Johnstone said. “ But more 
specifically, a lot of important 
in form ation  perta in ing  to 
baseball was not told to us.”
Johnstone said that the extent 
of support available to baseball 
was not sufficiently explored by 
the ad hoc committee, who found 
that baseball should be cut 
primarily based on the question 
of facilities.
According to Athletic Task 
Force minutes, the ad hoc com­
mitee found that the present 
baseball facilities were inade­
quate. In addition, other reasons 
stated for elimination of baseball 
included its long season, its ex­
pensive travel budget because of 
the large squad size and its 
boosters who limit athletic dona-
tions to baseball.
Athletic Director Ken Walker, 
a member of the ad hoc commit­
tee, stressed facilities was 
baseball’s main problem.
“The discussion is a tricky one 
because at almost every stage of 
it, certain criteria loom larger 
than they did earlier,” Walker 
said. “As it so happens at this 
point, facilities is the chief issue 
of baseball.”
Johnstone said, though, that 
attempts were made in the 
private sector to address the 
issue of facilities.
An off-campus booster club 
known as the Diamond Club, 
comprised of approximately a 
dozen local businesspeople and 
former players, has been giving 
financial assistance to the Cal 
Poly baseball program for the 
last eight years.
In September, two Diamond 
Club founders, attorney Robin 
Baggett and retired professional 
baseball player Mike Krukow, 
were approached by Walker to 
discuss the facilities question. At 
that time, they proposed a dona­
tion of $100,000 toward the 
renovation of existing facilites or 
for a new facility.
Despite the offer, Baggett said 
it was never pursued by the uni­
versity beyond that point.
“It’s always been the message 
I’ve given to Walker, and he 
knows it, that if there’s a pro­
blem financially, let me know and 
we’ll (the Diamond Club) take 
care of it,” Baggett said. “We 
never want baseball accused of 
not carrying its own weight or of 
being in a deficit position.”
Although Walker was hesitant 
to comment about the proposal, 
he did, however, state that the 
proposed amount would not like­
ly alleviate the facility problem.
“We had a private conversa­
tion,” Walker said. “In my opi­
nion that discussion was between 
us. They may have wanted to 
make it public, but I don’t want 
to do that.
“I think that’s great seed 
money. But the committee knew 
that the difference between a 
$100,000 gift and a full complex 
out there is (substantial). From 
what I’ve heard, that ($100,000) 
won’t get us a new facility.”
For that reason. Walker and 
the Athletic Task Force members 
apparently never \dewed the 
See BASEBALL, page 11
You told U S
keep it simple 
and make it easy.
We listened.
< -i.
S
And the result is the easy-to- 
use IBM IVrsonal System/2! 
With its preloaded software, 
including Mienisoft' Windows’" .3.0, just turn on the 
PS/2’ and you’re ready to go. WaU'h your ideas quickly 
come to life in papers, graphics, lab reports and even 
spreadsheets.
l*lus, yiHi <‘an easily work on mon* than one pn>- 
jeet at a time. Simply click your mouse to choose from 
a variety of programs. And our special student pric<* 
makes it easier to own.*
And if vou buy before Ik*cemb«*r .31, IQ^ kll nou’ II 
reeeive a 71IH* Ortifk'ate entitling vou U) a nuind- 
trip ticket for $ l49**/$2P if * Plus a free T W M  
(ietawav* Student l)i.scount 
('.ard application. You'll also 
g»*t a groat low prir e on the 
PK()I)K;Y serviee.
It was easy making the 
IBM I*S/2 easy to use.
You told us how and «  
we listened.
For a free demonstration stop by the Business Buiiding 
lobby today from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm or visit 
El Corral Bookstore . For further information call:
1-800-634-3039 ext.535
E IG D n o J lL ^ B o o te to ie
See the all new Windows Version 3.0!
•This otter is availabte only to qualilied students leculty. s ta ll and m slilutions that purchase IBM Selected Acaderhic Solulions Ih io r^  particioaling carnpus tocalions O t^ rs  
subiecl to availability Prees are subiecl to change and IBM may withdraw the otter at any lime without written notice "V a lid  tor any TVW destination in the conlinenlal US or Puerto 
Rico lor travel September 16 1990 through December 19. 1991, at the toHowmg round trip lares $14900round trip tor travel lrom Septem ber16.1990 through June 14.1991 and 
September 16.1991, through December 19,1991 $24900round tnp tor IravetJune 15.1991, through September 15 1991 Seats are limrled Fare is non retúndate 14 day advance 
purchase blackout dates and certain other restrctions apply Cornplete details wHI be shown on certilicate Applicants tor TWA's Getaway Student Discount Card must be lu ll time 
students beluveen the ages o l 16-26 '«IBM Personal Syslem/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks ot imernaliooat Business Machines Corporation M icorsoll is a 
trademark o l M ic ro so ll^p o ra lio n  TWA is a registered service mark o l Trans World Airknes, Inc TWA Getaway is a regislered trademark ol Trans World Airlines Inc PRODIGV is a 
registered service mark and trademark ol ProrJigy Servrees Company, a partnership ol IBM and Sears ’“Windrjws is a trademark ol Microsolt Corporation 
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SOT iv e r!
CcQtre
HOT DEALS!
FOR WINTER BREAK
7 NIGHT PACKAGES FROM LAX
M A Z A T L A N  
P U E R T O  V A L L A R T A  
W A IK IK I 
C A N C Ú N
300.00
352.00
499.00
573.00
AZURE SEAS CRUISE 388.00
(4 JV/GHTS;
CONTACT TERI & CAROL 
at GULLIVER'S TRAVEL
(Formerly In the University Union)
SANTA ROSA ST 5 4 6 -8 6 1 2  OR 5 4 1 -4 1 4 1 ^
HEY CAL POLY...
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO 
EXPERIENCE THE BEST THAT SAN 
LUIS HAS TO OFFER!
’♦‘Brand N e v  Weightroom
’♦‘Computer Lab vith IBM and Macintosh Applications
’♦‘Free Tutoring in All Subjects
’♦‘Heated Pool and Saunas
’♦‘Volleyball and Basketball Courts
’♦‘Free Houaekeeping
’♦‘Dine in Our Private Diningroom Overlooking a Creek
’♦‘Plaimed Social and Academic Programs
’♦‘Free Parking
’♦‘All Major Utilities Paid
’♦‘Ping pong and Pool tables
•^STENNER G LEN -^
1 0 5 0  F O O T H IL L  B L V D  
S A N  L U IS  O B IS P O , C A  9 3 4 0 5
5 4 4 -4 5 4 0
WœDSTOCK’S
GO TURKEY-LESS!
Any 16" 1-topping Pizza only
$9.38
A  ^
(the whole month of November)
541-4420 
1015 Court St.
10 Thursday, N o v e m b e r  8, 1990 M u sta n g  D aily
TASK FORCE TRAVEL
From page 4
choose the 13-sport Division II 
option or the eight-sport option. 
Nine members of the 21-member 
task force, all of whom were 
eligible to cast votes, were not 
present during the vote.
Deciding what sports ought to 
be dropped was the task force’s
toughest job, Lebens said.
“You’re dealing with coaches 
whose families are here,” Lebens 
said. “ You’re dealing with 
student-athletes, (some of whom) 
chose this institution in part 
because of the athletic experience 
and in part (because they) liked 
what they could combine in the
form of athletics and academics 
here. I would see some of those 
folks being either very disap­
pointed that their athletic 
careers were cut short or that 
they had to make a decision to 
leave.”
Committee chairwoman Hazel 
Scott, vice president for Student
Affairs, elected a four-member ad 
hoc committee to propose which 
sports would be dropped.
Athletic Director Ken Walker, 
Assistant Athletic Director 
Marilyn McNeil, ASI President 
Adam Taylor and Lebens com­
prised the ad hoc committee.
See TASK FORCE, page 12
From page 3
language and traditions of the 
country they choose to work in.
The course of study includes 
one unit for orientation assign­
ments, four units for preparation 
See TRAVEL, page 12
CHART YOUR COURSE
Y o u r u ra c J e r iiic  cJecis ions h a v e  b ro u g h t > o u  to  a p o in t o f e v e n  m o re  im i;x )r ta n t d e c is io n s : ca re e r o b je c - 
t i\ 'e s , e m p lo y e r ,  p o s itio n , lo c a tio n , f in a n c ia l re w a rc is ... a ll a ffe c t y o u r  fu tu re . Jo in  the  W est F-<egion 
In fo rm a tio n  S y s te m s  .M anagem ent C o n s u lt in g  te a m  at E rns t & Y o u n g  a n d  C hart Y o u r C o u rse  lo r  su cce ss .
im rT ie d ia tc  a n d  c h a lle n g in g  a s s ig n m e n ts  w il l  e x p o s e  y o u  to  a w id e  ra n g e  o f o n -s ite  b u s in e s s  p ra c tic e s  
s u c h  as  h e a ltft ( are. c o n s u h ie r  p ro d u c ts /s e rv ic e s . m a n u fa c tu r in g , reta il a n d  d is tr ib u tio n , a n d  fin a n c ia l se r\'- 
ices. Y o u r u lt im a te  a rea  o f s p e c ia liz a tio n  w il l  be  se lf-d irec tec i. b u t w ith  the  g u id a n c e  o f u n d e rs ta n d in g  
p ro fe s s io n a ls .
H E R E ’S W H O  AN D  W H A T  W E ’RE LOOKING FOR:
• f-i.S. o r .M.S. in corY ifnJtfT sc iencr* o r o th e r te c h n ic a l/ f )u s in e s s  d is c ip lin e s  witfY e x p o s u re  to  c o m p u tr 'r  
p r o g ra m m in g  (C O BO L); s y s te m s  ( ie s ig n  a n d  a n a ly s is ; d a ta  s tru c tu re ; s tru c tu ra l de 's ign
• A  [) ro f( js s io n a l d e m e a n o r , d e rf ic a te d  w o rk  e t li ic . p o s it iv e  a tt it iu ie . le a d e rs h ip  s k ills  a n d  a p r o \ ’( ‘ n 
re c o rd  o l suer r;ss  in  ar a d e rn k 's  anci o tf ie r  a c tiv it ie s
• C .in d id a te s  w h o  p o s s r 's s  a for u s  o n  c lie n t s e rv ic e  a n d  exc e llen t or^il a n d  w r itte n  c o m m u n k 'a t io t i  
s k ills
H E RE’S W H A T  W E  OFFER:
• A n  l-.ight W er;k  ln t(*nsivr* T ra in in g  f ’ ro g ra m  in  s u p p o r t o l \ 'A \ ' l ( fA T ( ) R  S y s te m s  S eries. t l i r ' s ta te- 
( ) t- t i i( ‘-art in  in to rm a tio n  c 'n g in c 'e rin g  rT ie tfio d o lo g y . a n d  tra in in g  in S y s te m s  IX A 'e lo p m r'n t in tr 'g ra t- 
in g  a d v a ru 'c d  CASl-' to o ls
• A  ‘B ig  () " k '. id e r  — w o r ld w id r* .  f irn s t & \ 'o u n g  is  a S5 b ill io n  o rg a n iz a tio n  w ith  o v r 'r  (L l.o o o  
p e o p k ' in  more* t l i t in  ( io o  r ities  in  to o  c o u n tr ie s
• r h ( ‘ l irn s t & Y o u n g  Cr*nter lo r  In lo rtT ia tio h  ^ e c f in o lo g y  & StratC'gy — a 2 ls t CcMitury th in k  ta n k  in 
Br )Ston
• W o rld  c la s s  r lie n ts  a n d  tra ve l t f iro u g h o u t th e  re g io n
. .•/ ■
C o n ta c t y o u r  Plar e m r 'n t ( )lfic e >or a n  o n -c :a m p u s  in te rv ie w  o r  s r 'n d  y o u r  re s u m e  to: Human Resources
Department, College Relatloilin, (Dep4, CP), ERNST & YOUNG, West Region Management Consulting, 
315 S. Flower Street, SuiteTl[#0O, Los Angeles, CA hooti. A n  E riu a l ( )p [)o r tu n ity  l im p lo y e r
irk t>l r:rnsi
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proposed funds as a m^or issue.
“I g^ess it didn’t emerge as a 
major issue,” said committee 
member Prank Lebens, associate 
vice president for Academic 
Resources, “because the kinds of 
money that have been mentioned 
there only cover about 20 percent 
of the cost (of a new facility),” 
meaning the actual cost would be 
closer to $500,000.
Doug Gerard, task force 
member and executive dean of 
facilities administration, said 
that Lebens’ $500,000 estimation 
is based on cost-estimation 
guidelines that are used to 
evaluate all potential facilities.
“It’s one thing to say we will 
give you money. It’s another 
thing for them to do so,” Gerard 
said. “I’ll be very candid. The 
fundraising activities with
Classified
***SAM***
NOMINATIONS FOR '91 EXEC BOARD 
LAST WEEK FOR RAFFLE TICKETS 
THIS SAT. RAFFLE PARTY!
Guest speaker: Joe Pecorano 
From Wallace Computers, INC.
Lunch after mtg. at Hudsons
GO-GOS*ZZ TOP 
INXS*LIV COLR
INTERESTED?
ASI CONCERTS
LET’S BRING BIG SHOWS TO POLYI 
TONIGHTI THURSDAYS 6PM UU220
Spend the NIGHT ON THE STREETS! 
For more info attend mandatory 
meeting Fri. Nov. 9 at 5 pm in 
Ag. Bldg. Rm. 220 or stop 
by Student Life Office in U.U.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETINGS 
FRIDAY 12:10
CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER ROOM 115
Dr.Poter Purdue of Monterey 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Speake Thura,Nov.8 at 11:00am 
Graphic Arts Bldg.26-103 
Usee of OPERATIONS RESEARCH 
in the MILITARY
Sponaer: Omega Rho -ALL WELCOME
GIFT BOOKS
AND CALENDARS ON SALE NOW AT 
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE-CHRISTMAS 
WILL BE HERE SOON • SO HURRYI
M ustang  D aily  
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WLL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
RECYCLE
SELL US YOUR USED PAPERBACKS 
FOR 30 cents/ea.-DETAILS AT CUST- 
OMER SERVICE COUNTER-EL CORRAL 
SUPPORT-ACTIVITIES-FRIENDSHP 
for Christian students - United 
Methodist WESLEY GROUP -1515  
Fredericks, SLO - Lunch ($2) & 
meeting Noon-1:30pm Sunday - 
Wbrship 8:30 410:15am - Come
_____________ and meet us!_____________
THE BEST JUST GOT BETTER AT 
ALL-AMERICAN PIZZA!
2 SLABS OF PIZZA 4 1 DRINK
JUST $2.99
WILD, CRAZY 
FAROUT, ABSURD! 
IONESCO 
TONIGHT
TWO OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY SHOWS 
NOV. 15-17 8 PM
HX NOW AT THEATRE BOX OFFICE
athletics from the San Luis 
Obispo area have not been that 
great. There are only a limited 
number of people out there.”
While there may be only a few 
Diamond Club members, the 
contributions they have made to 
baseball have been anything but 
small, Baggett said.
Through the annual Mike 
Krukow Celebrity Golf Tourna­
ment, the Diamond Club has 
raised about $30,000 a year to 
help pay for baseball, Baggett 
said. About half of that is used 
to staff an assistant coach, with 
the remainder going to general 
operating costs, he said.
Diamond Club tax returns 
show that from 1983 to 1986 ap­
proxim ately $128,000 was 
generated for baseball.
Baseball Head Coach Steve 
McFarland agreed that the pres­
ent facilities are inadequate, but 
that in light of the program’s re­
cent success, not everything was 
taken into account.
“My complaint is that we 
aren’t able to have an adequate 
practice, but if the question is 
whether we can make do with 
that for now, sure we can,” 
MacFarland said. “I mean, we 
won a national championship two 
years ago with the same practice 
facility we have now.”
McFsu'land said he was also 
concerned that none of the 
coaches of the sports to be 
potentially cut were asked for 
any input until after the decision 
had been reached by the task 
force. He specifically questioned 
the data from the 1989-90 
Athletic Department Status 
Report, which the task force used 
as the basis of its deliberations.
“I don’t know where they (the 
task force) gathered their infor­
mation,” McFarland said. “Ob­
viously they don’t have enough 
of it, and they only gathered ma­
terial for the programs they 
wanted to (view) from a positive 
standpoint.
“I think that the same criteria 
were not applied equally or 
maybe even fairly between all 
sports. Anyone that picks up 
that evaluation on strengths and 
weaknesses can see they’re not 
consistent.”
Both Lebens and Dwayne 
Head, task force member and 
physical education and recreation 
department head, said that a lot 
of emphasis was put on using the 
criteria originally established by 
the Athletic Advisory Commis­
sion, but Head also said that the 
ad hoc committee added a few
criteria of its own.
“It seemed like the analysis 
added up to the fact that there 
were certain sports we should 
keep because of the (factors) con­
sidered, and certain sports that 
didn’t score well on the factors 
and then a bunch of sports in the 
middle,” Head said. “(It is) a 
value judgment.”
Still, Johnstone said she felt 
there were other less obvious 
factors in the task force’s deci­
sion-making process.
“I got the impression that the 
rest of the athletic department is 
resentful towards baseball 
because they do have an off- 
campus bank account and they 
are not sharing with the rest of 
the department,” she said.
Staff Writer Neil Pascale con­
tributed to this report.
OAKLEY,RAYBAN,BUCCI,REVO,SUN- 
CLOUD, VUARNET AND MORE ALL 10% 
OFF WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD AT 
THE SEA BARN 360 FRONT STREET 
AVILA BEACH.
MUG NIG HT’90
Is here! G Phi B III sisters
get excited to find out who 
your awesome big sisters are.
ALL GREEK
SLO VETS HALL 
FRI. 11/9 
$3 COVER
PHI PSI AND SIGMA NU-
GAMMA PHI IS STOKED FOR OUR 
EXCHANGE ON THURSDAY NIGHT! 
Roses are red,violets are blue 
AGR Pledges we love you! 
Thanks 4 a great time 
EK Alpha Alpha's
AMY THURSTON
YOUR GAMMA PHI BIG SIS LUVS U!
THE BEST JUST GOT BETTER AT
ALL-AMERICAN PIZZA!
AXO GPA#1 AGAIN!!
Congratulations!
2 SLABS OF PIZZA & 1 DRINK
JUST $2.99!
R4R Word Processing RONA 544-2591
Laser Printer/Student Rates/By Appt
RESUMES, SEN. PROJ., ETC. MAC 
W/ LASER PRINTER. LAURA- 549-8966
I Arrw
Phis Order of Omega pledge!!
Congratulations
TO
Bert Berry 
John Kershaw 
Dave Kapic 
ON
Order of Omega
DELTA UPSILON 
LIL SIS RUSH
South of the Border 11/6 8pm 
191 Kentucky St.
Wine and Cheese 11/8 8pm 
3003 Rockview ;3
For questions or info 544-9842
DERBY d a y s ”
NIGHT AT SLO BREW 
WIN $2500 IN
___________ CASH 4 PRIZES________
G-PHI-B
KIM EVANS
GET EXCITED FOR TONIGHT! 
__________YBS LOVES YOUl_______
IT'S AXO FAMILY WEEK! 
______ Rhos-your Big sisters love you
Pika-Thanks for a great time 
at Magic Mountain!
IT W4S A BLOWOUT!! -  AXO
The Brothers 
of
Lambda Chi
would like to Thank
AON
GAMMA PHI 
SIGMA KAPPA 
ZTA
ALPHA CHI 
KAO
FOR YOUR 
Participation 
During
RENT A LAMBDA
86 PROOF
CREST PIZZA 11-9 NO NEW KIDS 
CASH for comics 4 gaming items- 
3ub Comics, Games 4 Posters.
785 Marsh 541-3735
FOUND FRIDAY MORN. PERSCRIPTION 
GLASSES IN BROWN CASE. CORNER 
OF HIGHLAND AND SANTA ROSA. 
CALL 756-2260 LEAVE MESSAGE
_____________ OR 544-4373_____________
LOST HP28S Calculator on 10/31 
near bike racks on VIA CARTA 
REV\»VRD call SEAN at 544-6646 
LOST KEYS-grn Dakine chain/sun 
G at RS soccer 10/27 $ 545-9550
ADVERTISING
SALESPEOPLE
M ustano Daly  Needs a few 
committed self-starters to sell 
display ads. The BEST candidates 
must be energetic, able to work 
20-30 hrs a week, and have 
reliable transportation. If you 
are looking for sales experience 
and can meet sales standards 
and deadlines, this can be a 
very rewarding experience for you. 
Positions available Winter 
Quarter -  Call 
Lee or Stan at 756-1143 for 
more info.
T a SY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! ASSEM- 
BLE PRODUCTS AT HOME.CALL FOR 
INFO.504-641-8003 EXT.3998 
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59,230/yr 
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. R-10081 
for current Federal list
LOSTIBRWN PRESCRIPTION SUN­
GLASSES NOVI IN UU MEP OR BLDG 
27 CALL GLENN 541-1689 REWARD!
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
Sweats.Caps.Shirts and Uniforms 
Screenprinted for your dub 
A.S.A.P (805)466-8609 24 hours a day
LOS OSOS MINI STORAGE- SIZES 
VARY, 4X10, 5X10 4 LARGER 528-8118
ABRACADABRA! WORD PROCESSING 
*Sr. Projects ‘ Papers 549-0371
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS. 
CALL BONNIE, 543-0520 EVES.
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a 
marketing communications profes­
sional who can capitalize on your 
skills and get those interviews! 
_______________773-1615_______________
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV. 
WP.SR.PROJECTS.DISC 528-5830_______
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING. PAPERS 
4 PROJECTS. CALL BECKY 549-0254
NEED FRI. NOV 9
2 strong guys to load furniture 
approximately 2 hrs. 1:30 to 
3:30. $15/hr. Call 415-376-6068 
RESERVE POLICE DISPATCHER CLERK 
The City of Morro Bay is accepting 
applications for Reserve Police 
Dispatcher Clerk. $7.25/hr. For 
City application and job descrip, 
contact Personnel Dept. 595 Harbor 
(805) 772-1214. Open until filled
STAY HOME MAKE MONEY
Assemble our produds and earn 
$3-400 weekly. Recorded meesage 
reveals amazing details.
___________ Call 801-476-1403___________
UNIV UNION CUSTODIAL WORKER 
5am to 8am M-F $4.58/hr 
See Bob inUU105, 756-1117
For sale APPLE 2E $300 
_______Call Teresa at 549-9717_______
MOVING SALE
EVERYTHB4G MUST GO-Surfboard- 
Raclng Bika- Scootar • And 
Much Moral Beat Offer Takes 
Call Stan 544-9168
PLAN HOLD DRAFTING TABLE AND 
TABARET LIKE NEW$250 4 $125 
OR BEST OFFER 995-1352
SMITH-CORONA ELECTRIC TYPE- 
WRITER-$100. 549-8203 evenings
SWIMWEAR $20 aach or 3 for $55 
MEN'S AND WOMENS AT THE SEA 
BARN-380 FRONT ST. AVLA BEACH
TIRED OF HIGH PRICES? TRY THE 
BARGAIN HOUSE! A SECOND-HAND 
STORE IN MORRO BAY. STUDENTS: 
10% OFF NON-SALE ITEMS.
390 PRESTON LANE 772-5392
Ge\ o ?f -Vhe
r
FÖRGET \r.woe 
lOUR "WKN.
, / \TS TO Bt REUG\0VJS WMEfA CERT^ \^  ^ PtOPlE m .  NtVF-R. 
INCINERATED S'! BOLT^  OF UGUTNlHG
\
^  •
PUCH MOPED $250 OBO - CALL 
756-4284 GOOD CONDITION.
181 Toyota Corolla good cond 
$1999 OBO and 1977 Volvo station
Ngn 1 owner new engine $1200 OBO and 
'63 JaguarXKE Brittish racing 
green xcTnt cond $2500 528-3093
1969 VALIANT
RUNS LIME A CHAMP!
$250 CALL MIKE 545-0788
88 WHT HONDA CRX AM/FM/CASSETTE 
REG MAINTENANCE NEW TIRES 45- 
48 MPG $7000 OBO CANDIE 756-3623 
IS IT TRUE ..JEEPS FOR $44 
THROUGH THE U.S. GOVT?
CALL FOR FACTS!
_______ 504-649-5745 EXT. S-3998_______
TOYOTA COROLLA 1982 A/C cassette 
5spd $2200 772-2308 after 6
2 ml/fm 2 share rm in nice condo 
wsh/dry 245/person/mo utils pd.
/Wial Dec call Romina 542-9923__________
Cedar Creek Room -male 2 share 
Close to Poly, Pool, Fully Furn.
CAII DARIN 541-5486___________________
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
LARGE ROOM CLOSE TO POLY-FULLY 
FURNISHED APT. $275-t-1/4ELECTR. 
WINTER AND SPRING QUARTERS 
FUN ROOMMATES! CALL 545-0703 _____
HELP I'M GRADUATING IN DEC AND 
NEED A FEMALE TO TAKE OVER MY 
LEASE IN A BIG CONDOl SHARED RM 
FUN RMMTS AND VERY CLOSE TO CAM­
PUS!
CALL CINDY 542-9677
' M/F RMTE NEEDED FOR OWN RM IN" 
APT 300/MO CLS TO POLY 5430942 
Rm 4 rent in nice condo 1or2 
Fm rmmts $400 or $200 to share 
_________ Close to Poly 541-4064_________
ROOM FOR RENT
IN PINE CREEK CONDO 
FOR WINTER AND SPRING QUARTERS 
$330/MONTH CALL 544-4382
CEDAR CREEK
2 BDR 2 BATH Condo. Walking Oist. 
To Poly. Full Units And Roommates 
Are Also Needed. Prices Ranging 
From $255-$315 per month,Ir^iv. 
Contrads For Every Person. 
Available Sept 1 
AVRJk BEACH REALITY 
S44-4AS?
MUSTANG VILLAGE
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
CLEAN AND Q U IET  
STARTING AT 
$180 PER MONTH
CALL 543-4950 FOR DETAILS
SUMMER SUBLET
Own Room Close to Poly $225 Mo.
Call Darrin 545-8458 ot5460567___________
THE PRUDENTIAL OFFERS RENTER'S 
AND AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS 
CALL FOR FREE QUOTE BRAD ABEL 
DISTRICT AGENT. 543-6996 ____
Valencia Apartments 
one bedroom available in 3-bdrm 
apartment. Close to Poly 
reasonable prices-Call 543-1450
AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE.ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21
BUYING A HOUSE OR COND07FORFREE 
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES 
& CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO,CALI. 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370.Farrel Smyth
Close to down town-Vidorian home 
plus 2 income units-Ig.lot $379,000
CoTKlo-end unit-2bdrm, 1 1/2 bath,
Ig. deck plus more! $167,0(X).
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RESULTS TRAVEL TASK FORCE
From page 1 
County Auditor 
•Gere Sibbach — 54 percent 
Stan Rosenfield — 46 percent
'Port San Luis Harbor District 
<two seats)
Jim Blecha — 26.8 percent 
Alexander Miller — 20.2 percent 
Britt Phillips — 20.2 percent 
Tom Harrington — 17.9 percent 
Dennis Nulman — 14.8 percent
Coastal San Luis Resource Con­
servation District (three seats) 
Roger Freberg — 18.2 percent 
Gary Kunkel — 18.0 percent 
D.G. Porter — 17.7 
Royi e Lambert— 16.7 percent 
John Swift — 16.4 percent 
Dennis Brown — 13.0 percent
Measure J — County Transit 
Resource Allocation 
•Yes — 62.4 percent 
No — 37.6 percent
From page 10
assignments and eight units for 
the summer internship and a 
mandatory 15-page report.
The pr(^am  requirements in­
clude current enrollment in 
German, French, Dutch or 
Italian foreign language classes, 
minimum age of 18 years, U.S. or 
C a n a d i a n  c i t i z e n s h i p ,  
preparatory orientation courses 
and the final written report.
Costs of the program include 
the $125 Foothill College 
registration fee, roundtrip airfare 
and a required $600 financial 
reserve. Some countries also re­
quire an additional fee for job 
placement.
An orientation meeting will be 
held Thursday, Nov. 15 at 3:30 
p.m. in University Union, room 
216.
For more information, contact 
the lEP at Foothill College. The 
phone number is (415) 949-7066.
Same day contact lens replacement 
and eyewear for the unique.
lu n a t t M
/  a  E v e w o r / c s  a la ill Illik li’
PARIS NEW YORK TOKYO
O fAom auk  S f v ic—  of S«n Lui*
David A. Schulu, O.D.
Conuct Lenses and Unique Eyewear
778 Marsh Street. SLO 543-5200
THE HAIR
Presents
MANICURIST:
Earlena and Rocheil
OPENING SPECIAL!
Manicure ancJ Pedicure for $25.00 
Acrylic Set for $35.00
779 Foothill 543-7871 Lucky's Plaza
Cork 'N Bottle
l K|uor Store
"The Store with the Right S|)irit"
'^ C f K
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME
. F A S T  E D D I E ’S '
S E L F  S E R V I C E
CAR WASH
MARSH AT CARMEL 
, ’SLO
WE RECYCLE OUR
The Athletic Task Force Committee
Chuck A lien.....................Director of Development
Al Am aral......................... Foundation Executive Director
Richard Andrews............President, Statewide Boosters
Philip S. Bailey, Jr.............Interim Vice President for Academic Affairs
Mark Denholm................. Chair of the Board, Associated Students, Inc.
Doug G erard.....................Executive Dean, Facilities Administration
Dwayne H ead .................. Department Head, Physical Education and Recreation
Pamela Johnstone.......... Student Representative for the Athletic Advisory Commission
James R. Landreth......... Vice President for Business Affairs
Frank T. Lebens .............Associate Vice President for Academic Resources
John Lindvall.....................Faculty Representative of the Athletic Advisory Commission
Mike Martin......................Department Head, Architecture
Marilyn M cN e il..............Assistant Athletic Director
James Murphy................Chair, Academic Senate
Shawn Reeves ....>.......... Vice President of Finance, Associated Students, Inc.
Larry Sm yth.................... .Local Booster
Adam T a y lo r..................President, Associated Students, Inc.
Kendrick W a lke r.......... Director of Althletics
Michael W enzI................Faculty Athletic Representative
Tom W iggin.....................Local Booster
* Names in bold are members of the Ad Hoc Committee
From page 10
“I think they (the task force) 
wanted a study done that could 
be brought back to the full 
committee that could be a bit 
swifter,” Walker said.
The ad hoc committee provided 
the task force with a list of pros 
and cons of each sport. The 
criteria used to designate pros 
and cons included Title IX con­
siderations (keeping an equal 
number of men’s and women’s 
sports, excluding football), facili­
ties, ethnic balance, booster sup­
port, scheduling problems, staff 
considerations, league affiiation, 
number of participants and pop­
ularity of each sport.
Of those criteria, facilities 
loomed as one of the most im­
portant, Lebens said.
‘T o me, economics also comes 
in to play in the form of facili­
ties,” Lebens said. “We can’t use 
state dollars for intercollegiate 
athletic facilities. So where to 
turn for that source of money is 
really fairly limited.
“1 don’t see the students going 
to be terribly excited about tax­
ing themselves even more for 
coming up with major facility 
modifications.”
Deciding on which sports to 
keep and which to drop was the 
task force’s toughest decision, 
said Dwayne Head, task force 
member and physical education 
and recreation department head.
“One group would pick one 
bunch of sports and another 
group may pick a different 
bunch,” Head said. “I think we 
agreed that we could have 
argued forever on what the mix 
of sports could be.
“Therefore, after we spent 
quite a lot of time thinking about 
it ... we decided not to debate 
about it anymore. We were not 
getti ng any place,”
Lebens did not agree with 
Head’s assessment that there 
was indecisiveness within the 
task force.
“I think there was a feeling 
that the net IRA dollars saved 
(by cutting several sports pro-
Mustang Daily Couponq
BBQ SPECIAL
1 /2  POUND HAMBURGER(precookeo) & 3 2 o z  SODA
$1.99
TUES.-FRI. 10am-2pm
W T H C p UPON/ONE PER CUSTOMER
Müstang Daily Couponi
CD
Hours: Sun-We(H 7am-11 pm
Th-Sat 7am-Mi(Hnight
774 Foothill Blvd. • 543-8637
KEGS
NATURAL LIGHT BEER
$29.99
(INCLUDES ICE)
WE ACCEPT ANY NATURAL LIGHT KEG COUPON
WITH COUPON/ONE PER CUSTOMER
grams) weren’t all that great. 
But ... we cannot continue to of­
fer 17 sports because of the con­
tinuing escalating costs. So, it’s 
not necessarily what we would 
save on today’s budget but what 
it would cost you on tomorrow’s 
budget,”
Another delicate matter in the 
task force’s proposal was the cut 
to eight sports if the 13-sport 
referendum was rejected,
“I was outvoted,” Wiggin said. 
“My feeling was that at an 
eight-sport level there shouldn’t 
be any level of sports. If you’re 
going to close the door all but 
that much, just as well slam it,
“One of the considerations is 
that at an eight-sport level I 
doubt that a booster program, as 
we know it statewide or local, 
would exist.”
Lebens said he also had pro­
blems with the eight-sport pro­
gram.
“I feel like we need to live 
within our means, obviously,” 
Lebens said. “But, I like inter­
collegiate athletics, and I think 
there are a lot of good things 
that come out of it. Any time we 
have to cut to that extent, we’re 
depriving some students of an 
opportunity to experience a very 
valuable aspect of college life.”
Cierard, however, sees no other 
option if the 13-sport referendum 
fails.
“Let’s get practical, the 13- 
sport recommendation is con­
tingent on the passage of a fee,” 
(ierard said. “A student fee to 
support this program. If the fee 
doesn’t pass, then there is no 
other option. It’s just that sim­
ple.
There is just not enough 
resources there to maintain even 
a 1.3-sport (program) unless the 
students are willing to assess 
themselves  an addit ional  
athletics fee. It’s strictly an 
economics decision.”
Staff writer David Bock con­
tributed to this report.
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